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June 8, 2022 
 
Re: State of Minnesota Transition to Ed-Fi for Education Data Reporting 
 
We (the undersigned) urgently request that the Minnesota Department of Education (MDE) reassess its 
Ed-Fi student data reporting transition plan and take a pause to work directly with those most affected.   
 
The aggressive MDE schedule requires districts and charters to report student data via Ed-Fi by the 
2021-22 school year and fully convert to Ed-Fi only reporting by the 2022-2023 school year. We 
appreciate the recent announcement allowing an extra year for MARSS dual reporting and comparison, 
but this extension does not address the structural issues with this transition.  Extending just one piece of 
the larger data project actually exacerbates our concerns,  as other data relying on MARSS remains on 
the fast track.  In the same memo that announced the extended comparison year, new data items were 
added and existing timelines for other data were reaffirmed.  
 
We are nowhere near comfortable with this new process responsible for hundreds of millions of dollars 
of revenue.  We seek to have MDE work directly with those most impacted by this transition and create 
a plan that works for everyone.  Districts and charters should be the ones to develop the plan to confirm 
proper transition of funding calculations to Ed-Fi. 
 
A pause is needed to: 
 

 Conduct a review of the existing timeline in conjunction with the districts, charters, their staff, 
and their available resources in order to assess impacts on MARSS Coordinators and others who 
have been mandated to take on this major project without additional resources. 

 Review concerns about data accuracy, transparency, transaction tracking, timing and data flow. 
 Address questions related to differences between the traditional MARSS data structure and Ed-

Fi and whether the old MARSS logic should be incorporated in Ed-Fi data. 
 Educate district/charter leadership to better understand the implications of the paradigm shift 

from points-in-time data files to transactional data and be clear that current business processes 
may not work. 

 Measure the costs to districts and charters for increased: staffing, support resources, subject 
matter data experts, data analysis, data entry and business process changes related to Ed-Fi. 

 Slow implementation of new data elements and new data areas, until base enrollment and 
funding data can be stabilized and verified. 

 
Discussions among MARSS staff across the state include many of the same frustrations described in the 
attached background document but our primary concern is funding.  Budgets are already underfunded 
and implementing a major data conversion process that makes verifying funding calculations secondary 



to converting all data quickly doesn’t engender confidence.  Secondary data sets should build off of 
primary data sets, not supplant them.  The following are our recommendations for moving forward: 
 

 Build end-users into the discussion, listen to them, understand what they are saying is working 
and is not working and problem solve at the end-user level. 

 Develop an end-user team at MDE to represent those most affected by MDE requirements. 
 Create a shift in thinking that turns this from an MDE project into a partnership to build out a 

system that is mutually beneficial. 
 Require districts to have a data reporting/contacts plan to be filed yearly with MDE – including 

names of individuals responsible for understanding reporting requirements for each data/data 
area, and that those contacts will be required to attend any Ed-Fi sessions along with MARSS 
staff. 

 Require district/charter leadership to participate in appropriate level training so they can learn 
how state reporting processes work, how it affects their funding and are then able to use 
resources accordingly. 

 Do not assign work to MARSS staff without proper consultation, funding and approval by the 
district, charter or MARSS staff. 

 State reporting has always been an unfunded mandate, but with the transition to Ed-Fi, decades 
of reporting processes and efficiencies no longer work.  MDE needs to provide time and  
resources to help implement this complicated Ed-Fi transition and its rapidly changing data 
reporting requirements which is overwhelming current business processes and staff.  

 
These recommendations may not work for every district or charter, as size of student populations and 
current business processes affect how well things are working.  The goal is to bring to the center those 
that do the work, who understand the reporting requirements and who are accountable for the ADM 
and other funding calculations.  Support their work, don’t make it harder.  Make sure district/charter 
leadership is more than just passively informed, instead that they are  proactively involved by seeking 
acknowledgement of the needs related to changing reporting requirements, showing understanding 
that Ed-Fi will require more complex data skills and guaranteeing support for their critical MARSS staff.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Signatories at End of Document 
 
Attachment: Ed-Fi Transition Pause  



ED-FI TRANSITION PAUSE 
 
Background 
 
The published timeline, given issues encountered, is unfeasible with MARSS staff having to shoulder 
increased workloads, aggressive schedules, and rapidly changing expectations.  Assumptions that a 
certified vendor driven approach would make for an easier transition are unfounded.  This approach has 
added confusion and overwhelmed MARSS staff.  Certification only means that data can be transferred, 
it does not mean that SIS systems are working for the end-users, that data is transparent,  or that the 
error/reporting tools provided are adequate. 
 
Ed-Fi is a complete ground up redevelopment of state reporting requirements, timing, processes, data 
formatting and reporting rules.  Decisions were made to transition existing data, critical to funding, to 
this new process while adding new data, expanding other data and making some new data points 
required via Ed-Fi even before related data was ready.  For example: 
 

Districts were required to report Digital Equity (DE) as Ed-Fi only data.  To load DE data, basic 
student information, enrollments (school associations) were also needed.  If you have not verified  
MARSS data, how do you load DE data?  Requires knowingly loading incomplete, even inaccurate 
base data.  Best practices mean you verify the base first before adding new data. 

 
MDE made a whole non-MARSS data set – Early Learning Data – required as part of the MARSS Ed-Fi 
certification even though it was never part of MARSS data.  This major data set now falls on MARSS staff 
to coordinate.  The decision that Early Learning will be a complete switch-over to Ed-Fi without dual 
reporting gives no opportunity to verify.  Other new data sets are aggressively scheduled to be brought 
into the Ed-Fi environment in the next year, putting pressure on the still unverified MARSS data.  All data 
integrates with MARSS meaning MARSS staff become responsible for the integrity of the entire student 
data reporting processes. 
 
Training after training, MARSS staff statewide have expressed frustration, stress, feeling unheard and 
feeling over-whelmed.  While the public timelines and requirements remain unchanged, MDE staff have 
quietly assured MARSS staff that they can continue to report MARSS data via the current process until 
they complete two reporting cycles with approximately matching MARSS and Ed-Fi data.  Differing 
communications create a gap between district/charter leadership’s understanding and the reality of 
what is happening in their own districts/charter school.  If the state says everything is on schedule, then 
there is no need to assume their MARSS staff need help.  
 
While promising to continue the MARSS A and B file process is a helpful attempt to relieve some of the 
pressure, this does not address the systemic problems.  When one of the recurring comments to MDE is 
– “do superintendents/directors understand?” - that is clear indication that the scope of this 
undertaking is not understood or adequately supported at the district/charter level or even by MDE.  
The accountability for this project has been completely transferred to MARSS staff who may not have 
the authority, resources or structure needed to support the work.   
 
Paradigm Shift – Burden of Adapting to Changes 
 



In 2018, initial announcements from MDE referenced a decision to convert student data reporting to a 
new process using Ed-Fi.  The MDE ‘’’Automated Student Data Collection System’ using the Ed-Fi 
technology and data standard: Technology Solutions for Data Disaggregation” document explained: 
 

In preparation for implementing some new data collection requirements, MDE and MN.IT conducted 
a feasibility study. After talking with stakeholders about the new data collection and disaggregation 
requirements, MDE and MN.IT determined that a new technology system was needed to minimize 
burden on school districts as they collect and report this additional data. 

 
According to MDE, “Whenever MN school districts are required to collect a new data element, MDE 
must re-program existing systems to implement each required change. This process can be long and 
costly.”  The solution was “In the end, Ed-Fi was chosen as a technology solution that seemed best able 
to address the concerns. Ed-Fi has standard data collection architecture that allows for changes to be 
made simply and cost-effectively.”.  
 
A new reporting process does not ‘minimize the burden on school districts’ as we are still required to 
collect and report data no matter the system.  The clear purpose was to implement a system that 
allowed for “changes to be made simply and cost-effectively” for MDE.  While there are good reasons 
for any organization to reassess and update systems periodically, this decision moved the bulk of the 
work of data collection changes over to the SIS vendors, district’s IT departments and MARSS staff.  This 
should have been factored into the costs to the reporting entities and in the proposed timelines. 
 
Paradigm Shift – Data Timeliness 
 
Reporting up until now has been via files created at a points-in-time.  These may have been frequent, 
but still represent a snapshot approach to data collection.  Whole business processes are built around 
this model which lends itself to targeted editing depending on time of year and data entry efficiencies 
such as file loading data into SIS systems rather than manual entry.  It allows for easier data controls 
such as temporarily suppressing data until ready to send or defaulting values (such as special education 
service hours so students will make it through to testing systems).  Managing MARSS data for all other 
non-funding related usages takes precision and ability to control timing. 
 
The Ed-Fi data process transitions reporting to a transactional model.  Every change in any data needs to 
be tracked and sent to MDE.  In a large district there are tens of thousands of transactions daily.  This 
model assumes that districts/charters always enter information correctly and completely when in reality 
there are multiple lag points, such as when enrollments are started upon placement and the rest of the 
student’s information may take days to catch up.   
 
Incomplete/inaccurate information from parents, lack of data entry capacity, delays in updating 
information all affect data quality.  Sending in raw data means increased likelihood of errors and 
difficulty tracking data changes.  Major changes – such as adjusting an entry date or a student’s MARSS 
ID – ripple through the data sets and a student may need their whole record updated.  This causes 
concerns with the accuracy of the MDE Ed-Fi ODS where it is difficult to verify data.  This requires a level 
of data analysis skills that may not be available at districts or charter schools. 
 
The amount of time needed to transfer large amounts of data to Ed-Fi is troubling.  In some places, 
running an A and B file extract, loading those files and running them through MarssWes to produce edits 
can be done under 15 minutes.  As due dates approach, we do this process multiple times utilizing the 



power of the MDE edit reports to help clean up data.  This will no longer be possible with Ed-fi as the 
time needed just to move data has increased significantly and may have to be scheduled over-night. 
 
Paradigm Shift – Data Concepts and Structures 
 
This new process forces all data elements to be reassessed with many elements now needing new 
reporting frameworks including a date and school relationships.   
 

 Ed-Fi requires that all data be date and school enrollment related.  Many formerly ‘school year’ 
(semi-demographic) data points now must include school enrollment relationships.  This may 
mean systems have to move the data collection from a simple click box process to a more 
complex logging process along with all the data entry work that will entail. 

 The new process itself is breaking MDE tools used by MARSS staff to be more efficient.  The 
current link to the Student State ID Validation system will no longer be available with Ed-Fi only.  
Tracking which students are not validating against the Student State ID Validation system is 
more difficult with temporary SQL error lists produced off to the side.  This requires MARSS staff 
to go back to a manual – student by student - validation process. 

 
Project Model 
 
MDE decided to use an implementation model that assigns MARSS staff as MDE’s sole contact for all Ed-
Fi related training and primary point of contact for information dissemination. This assumes:   
 

 That all MARSS staff have the needed skills to understand the increasing complexity and will be 
comfortable working with additional data audits and comparison tools (e.g. Validation Portal 
reports that include SQL programming style error messages). 

 That they have or have access to the data analysis skills needed to verify data outside of the few 
comparison tools MDE has provided. 

 That they have a district/charter hierarchy that understands the scope of what is happening, the 
importance of this work, the resources assigned, and the support needed for this transition. 

 That they have the authority to change, implement, assign duties or ask for other resources to 
be assigned to this project. 

 That they can simply rework business processes as needed and hire additional data entry help. 
 
Design/Build 
 
Unacknowledged is that this project is operating in a design/build mode.  Problems are fixed when 
found, unforeseen issues go back to meetings to discuss, and documentation is incomplete.  You can do 
a design/build model, but end-users must be part of the team and inherent uncertainties must be built 
into the support structure and timelines.  When end-users attend trainings and questions cannot be 
answered clearly or must be taken back for discussion, this adds undue stress and delay.  When edit 
reports are published that are difficult to understand or end-users are told they can ‘ignore’ some errors 
under certain conditions, this adds confusion and undermines the ability to affirm data quality. 
 
Design/build models work best when the end-user is included as part of the development team and the 
goal is to create a product that integrates options and tools that also help the end-user as well as 
accomplishes the reporting requirements. 



Additional Stressors: 
 
There are no accommodations related to the additional stressors of the past two years.  Additional 
mandatory MDE tasks fall on MARSS staff while still having to work on the Ed-Fi transition.  
 

 Tracking shutdowns and transitioning to distance learning at the beginning of Covid meant 
major changes to SIS data, attendance taking, reporting requirements. 

 Tracking and reporting the 15-drop waiver on an individual student level at the end of 2021. 
 Tracking attendance to include quarantines and other Covid related issue and documenting in 

detail changes via a new Learning Models requirements. 
 
Having so much of the PEBT program assigned by MDE to MARSS staff is major impact on already 
overwhelmed staff.  No conversation was had with districts on best approach to this project and no 
requirement was made of district/charter leadership to internally assign someone as the district contact.  
MDE gave out MARSS Coordinator phone numbers without warning to irate parents whether 
appropriate or not.  In a large district like Minneapolis, this project has taken about 20% of an FTE with 
the current version of this program even more difficult given its very specific parameters.   
 
Communication  
 
A project of this magnitude requires aggressive, informational communications that require proactive 
response.  It needs to be clear to every district/charter leader how major and system wide this change is 
to their data reporting including the potential impacts on funding.  It needs to be clear that it will affect 
what data the state will receive (increasing amounts).  Discussions about potentially affecting staffing, 
business processes, timing, needed skill sets should have been made clear before this project was even 
started.  There are costs to districts and charters that should have been anticipated.   
 
The communication plan relies on MARSS staff to be the nexus point.  Most communications, training 
information, mandatory sessions, are sent only to MARSS staff.  Other communications usually included 
simple references to supporting MARSS staff which allow these to be forwarded without understanding 
what the message is trying to convey.  Ed-Fi trainings are required by MARSS staff but not leadership or 
contacts in major data areas.  Nothing is required from districts/charters to provide MDE with their 
internal staffing, transition plans or contacts showing they understand what is at stake.   
 
Funding 
 
Ultimately, at the most critical level, this is about funding.  MDE decided to verify funding by comparing 
raw data between two completely different data structures.  Ed-Fi is a relational data base, meaning the 
data should be structured and sent with a different logic structure than current MARSS files.  There were 
poor data practices incorporated into MARSS over the years – such as breaking enrollments down into 
pieces based on programmatic changes.  These should have been removed with Ed-Fi by remapping the 
data to flow in a standardized relational structure. 
 
By comparing Ed-Fi and MARSS data as your validation process it is impossible to rebuild a proper data 
structure for Ed-Fi as it must continue to incorporate those poor practices from MARSS.  The better 
methodology would have been to rebuild the data flow logic for Ed-Fi based on best data practices and 
utilize the existing counting (e.g. child count, free/reduced lunch counts) and ADM reports for funding 
comparison verification.  This is a longer process, does require sophisticated end-users or have proper 



data analysis support for end-users, and more frequent running of statewide funding calculations – such 
as the ADM report – over both MARSS and Ed-Fi. 
 
Conclusions 
 
As it currently stands, it is impossible for districts/charters to guarantee that this transition process will 
not impact their funding in the short-term.  For the long-term, without knowing when or if MDE will 
eliminate having to transfer and transform Ed-Fi data to load into old ADM programming calculations, it 
is impossible for districts/charters to assess whether current and proposed changes to data 
collection/structure requirements will impact their funding calculations going forward. 
 
By following our recommendation to assess the transition at the funding calculations level, the end 
result will be an Ed-Fi structure that is better positioned for current and future data collections.  
Establishes a system that contains cleaner data for reporting purposes, uses simpler data logic for 
districts/charters and SIS vendors to manage while promoting the development of a partnership model 
between the state and its clients. 
 


